In order to participate in the Sciences Po exchange, you must have at least a 3.5 QPA and be a second year Masters-level student. Many of the programs are taught in English. However, students intending to take courses at Sciences Po taught in French must speak, understand, read and write French at a level adequate to perform graduate-level research in that language. If you do not meet these requirements but would still like to be considered for participation, please complete this form but include a justification in your statement of interest based upon your program of study while in Paris.

Please submit via email attachment to irm24@pitt.edu:
-- this form, completed (scanned and submitted, or dropped off at 4214 Posvar Hall)
-- a statement of interest (max 600 words) explaining your qualifications, why you want to study at Sciences Po, and what program of study you would pursue there.
-- a letter of recommendation from a Pitt faculty member (sent directly to irm24@pitt.edu by the faculty member)

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2018 ARE DUE NO LATER THAN MARCH 2, 2018

Name: ________________________________

Email: _____________________________ Local Phone: __________________

Credits completed as of December: __________ Current QPA: __________

Credits you are taking this semester: __________

GSPIA program: _______________________________________________________________________

Expected Date of Graduation: __________________

To what level did you study French as an undergraduate? __________________

If planning to take courses at Sciences Po in French, please provide the name and contact information for at least one of your recent French instructors or someone else who can comment on your ability to speak, understand, read and write in French:

_________________________________________________________________________

Please sign here to allow GSPIA and ESC advisors to review your undergraduate transcript on file in GSPIA as a part of your application:

_________________________________________________________________________